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Are you currently unemployed and looking for a job or are you dissatisfied with your current
position and your job search strategy is failing? Currently the unemployment rate in the U.S. is
at an all time high and the job search methods of the past are now outdated and proving to be
ineffective. In today’s completive job market, without a professional resume and an effective job
search strategy, your search could last longer than expected. The Guerilla Job Search is a new
state of the art, aggressive and highly effective job seeking strategy designed to break through
the barriers of today’s competitive job market. The Guerilla Job Search offers strategies
including salary negotiations, the art of resume development, job Creation strategies, successful
interviewing, bypassing the Gatekeeper, breaking through the HR barriers to get to the decision
makers and Hire-centric targeting strategies.
The Guerilla Job search was created and designed by Ron Williams M.S., Professor of
Marketing and his son Scott Williams MBA, Professor of Human Resource Management. Ron
Williams holds a Master of Science in Policy Analysis and currently teaches various business
classes at both the graduate and undergraduate level and has over 30 years professional
business experience in both the Banking and Construction industries. Ron is a self marketing
expert and has developed hundreds of job-winning resumes and designed formats around key
industry positions as the Resume Warrior. You can learn more about the Resume Warrior by
visiting his website at www.TheResumeWarrior.com.
Scott Williams holds an MBA in Human Resource Management and currently teaches various
Human Resource and Business Management Courses. Scott has a successful and
professional track record in Business Development, Marketing, Account Management, Project
management and Operations Management in the commercial Engineering/construction and
Staffing industries. Scott has mastered the art of “Job Creation,” is a networking expert and
contributes most of his success and major accomplishments in the Staffing industry to his
Utilization of the Guerilla Job Search strategy.
Today’s competitive job market is a jungle where only the strong survive. One would not
venture into the jungle without properly arming themselves thus one should not venture into the
job search without arming themselves for the new competitive warfare that leaves the
unprotected unemployed. Arm yourself with the Guerilla Job Search, after all, “when it comes to
the job search, there are no rules.”
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